No prior experience needed. This is a color mixing experience unique to each participant, whether beginner or familiar with paint. *Please bring all supplies to the first class. Attendance at the first class is required.*

I. UM bookstore supply set

Golden brand acrylic 6-color paint set, which includes most required colors**
9 x 12 mixed media pad paper
Princeton bristle brush, bright (shorter bristle) #6
Color wheel
One 6-unit paint storage containers

**If you already have acrylic paint, bring the following required colors:
Napthol Red Medium, Cadmium Orange, Hansa Yellow Medium, Permanent Green Light, Ultramarine Blue, Titanium White, Mars Black, Dioxazine Purple

II. Additional required Golden brand acrylcs – will be supplied in class

The following colors are not included in the small size Golden paint set and will be purchased in bulk and distributed during the first class: Dioxazine Purple, Napthol Red Medium, Cadmium Orange, Titanium White and Acrylic Medium.

III. Other supplies from home or hardware store

Required:
- Small spray mist bottle to keep acrylic paint wet while working
- White styrofoam dinner sized plates to use for paint mixing & storing
- A few gallon size zip tie baggies
- Small drop cloth for your work space on a table
- Water containers (cup or jar) to clean brushes and keep wet while working
- Paper towels or paint rags
- A ruler, pencil, scissors and gluestick

Suggested:
- Paint shirt or apron. Acrylic paint on your clothing is permanent.
- Additional bristle brushes as desired…very helpful.
- A palette knife or plastic knife to mix paint.

Optional:
- Other colors or acrylic mediums you may already have.
- Mini-muffin tin, or ice cube tray and saran wrap, or additional 6-unit paint storage container to store pre-mixed colors. These will be discussed in the first class.